Useful websites

www.symbolworld.org

This is an online magazine
developed by Widget using
Widget symbols.
There are lots of different
topics on here.
There is the facility to print
but you will need to
register an email address.
It’s free to join.

www.topmarks.co.uk

There are a vast range of
different games and
activities on here based on
a variety of topics.
For learners of pre-entry to
entry level 2 please select
games for early years to
key stages 1-2

https://sensorystoriespodcast.com/
Sensory stories

A selection of websites where you
can access sensory stories for free or
for purchase.

Sensory stories podcast is
particularly good with step-by-step
guides and resources to deliver a
sensory story to your young person.

http://www.thesensoryprojects.co.uk/

https://worldstories.org.uk/

http://www.bagbooks.org/

English resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise
Easy to navigate website looking at reading,
writing, spelling, word grammar, spelling
English resources
grammar and speaking and listening. Suitable for
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise
E1 upwards. Factsheets and downloadable
Easy to navigate website looking at reading, writing, spelling, word grammar, spelling grammar and speaking and
worksheets.
listening. Suitable for E1 upwards. Factsheets and downloadable worksheets.
Links to the primary site good for lower levels,
Links to the primary site good for lower levels, nice videos and activities for KS1 and 2 (pre-entry – E2)
nice videos and activities for KS1 and 2 (pre-entry
Schools radio link give traditional nursery rhymes as cartoons to sing along to with words appearing on the screen – M4– E2)
7/ L4L
Schools radio link gives traditional nursery rhymes
Schools radio English gives a range of audio books from traditional nursey rhymes, children’s classics through abridged
as cartoons to sing along to with words appearing
Dickens and Shakespeare to more modern classics like Warhorse. -nice just to listen to and chill out all levels – teacher
on the screen – M4-7/ L4L
notes included so higher levels could expand on basic story with comprehension etc.
Schools radio English gives a range of audio books
Other subjects included.
from traditional nursey rhymes, children’s classics
through abridged Dickens and Shakespeare to
more modern classics like Warhorse. – teacher
notes included so higher levels could expand on
basic story with comprehension etc.
Other subjects included.

Reading
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Oxford Owl - free to register then
you can download e-books from a
range of Oxford reading tree.
You can get eBooks and parental
tips, such as explanations on
phonics etc.
There is also a simple test link to
determine level.

British council - English
https://learnenglishkids.b
ritishcouncil.org/wordgames/jobs-1
British council have some
game activities like
Britishfun
council
one for
jobsome
matching,
Britishthis
council
have
fun game activities like this one for job matching, it has the benefit of reading the jobs which
it
has
the
benefit
of
you can then match to the pictures. Other games on the site as well and there’s an English test to set levels.
reading the jobs which
you can then match to
the pictures. Other
games on the site as well
and there’s an English
test to set levels.

Makaton:
www.youtube.com
You tube
Singing hands Makaton - anything
from nursery rhymes to pop
songs. The Lion Sleeps Tonight is
always good for a laugh and Five
little firemen tests your Makaton
speed.
Also check out anything from
‘melodysigns’
www.Makaton.org
Every week there’s a new sign to
learn with their ‘Sign of the week’
In the shop there are books you
can buy to learn Makaton but
there’s also some free printable
resources.

http://www.cookie.com/

An American website
with lots of English and
Maths resources that can
be printed and online
games to play.

www.jigzone.com

Online jigsaws
Choose a jigsaw picture,
choose the cut. Jigsaws
from 6 pieces to 247
pieces.

http://www.hellokids.com/

A website full of lots of
activities such as colouring
(online or printable), art and
craft ideas, short video
stories and reading stories
that can be read on screen.

